
INDUCTION DAY 3

Date: 07th November 2022
No. of participants: 352
Time: 11.00 AM

"The future belongs to those who believe in the power of their dreams''. The third day of the
induction program started off on a positive note, filled with zeal and curiosity for the day's
commencement.
The hosts for the day were Rajveer Singh, Technical Incharge, and Hrushikesh Dagwar,
Public Relations and Marketing Head, SRC. They briefed the students about the day's
proceedings and cheered them up with some interaction.

Mrs Anusaya Kale Chhabrani was the guest for the third day of the program. She is a
senior volunteer at CMCA, president at Swacch Association and Civil Lines association
secretary at Paryavaran Prerna, Maharashtra and together we can, Nagpur; para legal
volunteer with District court, member of Paryavaran Prerna, Vidarbha and member of garden
club. She has carried out numerous campaigns, like saving the Bharatvan urban forest,
plantation of 5000 trees at Bhandewadi dump yard, saving Ajni’s Vann urban forest and
many more. She has been an active citizen, carrying out campaigns and activities for the
nation and its people.

She was welcomed at the session with a sapling by Dr.SanjogtaMeshram, first year
incharge. After that,Dr.Juhi Rai introduced her to the audience. A token of gratitude was
presented to Mrs Anusaya Kale Chhabaria byDr.RashmiShahu, Dean Of students.

The students were intrigued with the theme for the session, as it was something different from
the usual, it was about having a social aspect in each individual's life and about contributing
towards the nation, but in another way. She talked to the students about the society, the issues,
asked them if they had volunteered, what their idea of a good citizen was and their thoughts
on social work and activity. It was an interesting session as the students had varying ideas
and inputs on the topics and left no stone unturned in being a part of the discussion and
expressing their opinions. Healthy discussions and innovative ideas echoed in the dome along
with strong opinions and genuine queries.

A vote of thanks for Mrs. Anusaya Kale Chhabria was presented by Dr.Juhi Rai for the
enlightening and an eye opening session. Thereafter, the students proceeded for the break.

Second half [post break]
Time: 1:00 PM

After the break, ICC presiding officer, Prof.RichaKhandelwal informed the students about
the committee, the safety of women in the campus and guided the students about reporting of
any such incidents, if taking place to the internal complaint committee. The students were
also told about the training and placement cell, by Prof.Kaushik Roy, Dean training and
placement. He talked about the necessary skills, the expected capabilities and academic
records.



The enthusiasm of the students was high as they heard about Ramdeobaba College Engineers
for Environment Forum or REEF. Dr.SwarooplakshmiMudliar briefed the students about
REEF, its main objectives and workings. Further information about the clubs like nature trails,
collection drives, etc. was told by members of reef. Next, Dr.Amruta Pandey, from the
department of Physical Education and sports told the students about the overview of the
sports department, NSS, and NCC. The secretary of NSS took over to the dais to elaborate
upon the events of NSS, the workings, the benefits and opportunities.

Thereafter, the sports secretaries, RCOEM talked about the various committees, the branch
cups, the various sports which the college participates in and the facilities for the sports
activities. They also catered to the queries of the students regarding the different sports and
participation.
We called it a day when the National Cadet Corps stood before the students to enlighten them
about NCC, the requirements, and the arenas that they focus on. Some of the cadets shared
their personal experiences of NCC along with college life and answered their queries as well.
It was indeed a very informative and eventful day.

Glimpses from the third day:




